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D \VFDOFXOLD� LV� QRW� \HW� ZHOO�GH¿QHG� DW� DQ�international level. In their critical review of the 
last 40 years of research on “mathematical 

learning disability (MLD)”, Lewis and Fischer (2016) 
systematically analyse the methodological criteria 
used to identify MLD, and conclude that there is 
great variability in the criteria used to identify and 
classify MLD and that many studies do not control for 
non-cognitive factors when identifying students with 
MLD among those with persistent low achievement 
in mathematics. 

We are sceptical about how dyscalculia is diagnosed 
in the Italian context, and even unsure about what 
dyscalculia really is and so hoped that the careful 
design of teaching materials, together with their 
appropriate implementation, could lead to higher 
achievement for most students on tests such as those 
used for diagnosing dyscalculia.  We obtained funding 
for a collaboration between the ‘University of Modena 
DQG� 5HJJLR� (PLOLD¶� DQG� D� QRQ�SUR¿W� DVVRFLDWLRQ��
ASPHI, for a 3-year project, called “PerContare”.

The PerContare project

The PerContare project aimed to develop effective 
inclusive teaching strategies and materials to support 
primary school teachers in addressing learning 
GLI¿FXOWLHV�� HVSHFLDOO\� RI� SXSLOV� SRWHQWLDOO\� DW� ULVN� RI�
being diagnosed with dyscalculia. The project was 
a collaboration between a team of mathematics 
HGXFDWRUV� DQG� D� WHDP� RI� SV\FKRORJLVWV�� 7KH� ¿UVW�
objective of the project was to design and test teaching 
strategies and material to help all students in 1st and 
2nd grade (ages 6-8) develop adequate numerical 
competence and it is this goal that I focus on in this 
article, introducing two of the activities proposed for 
the beginning of 1st grade. I offer examples from two 
classrooms in which the material was trialled and 
EULHÀ\� GHVFULEH� VRPH� WKHRUHWLFDO� JURXQGLQJ� IRU� WKH�
activities. 

Classroom snapshots 

The two snapshots show activities aimed to foster the 
internalisation of part-whole relations and strategies 
for composing and decomposing numbers. The 
¿UVW� DFWLYLW\�PDNHV� XVH� RI� SODVWLF� ULQJV� DQG� EHDQV��
while the second activity is an example of practices 
fostered in the project, that include particular uses of 
¿QJHUV��

Studies suggest that perceiving pattern and structure 
LV� D� IXQGDPHQWDO� ZD\� RI� WKLQNLQJ� WKDW� VKRXOG� EH�
fostered in young children (See for example Mulligan 
and Mitchelmore, 2013). Part-whole relations help 
³RUJDQL]H� FKLOGUHQ¶V� NQRZOHGJH� DERXW� WKH� ZD\V�
in which material around them comes apart and 
JRHV� WRJHWKHU´� �5HVQLFN� HW� DO�� ������ S�� ����� 7KH�
internalisation of the part-whole relation between 
quantities entails understanding of addition and 
subtraction as actions (Schmittau, 2011), and 
recognizing that numbers are abstract units that 
can be partitioned and then recombined in different 
ways to facilitate numerical (also mental) calculation. 
+DQGV�DQG�¿QJHUV�FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�IRVWHU�GHYHORSPHQW�
of the part-whole relation, in particular with respect 
to 5 and 10, in a naturally embodied way. Literature 
IURP� WKH� ¿HOGV� RI� QHXURVFLHQFH�� GHYHORSPHQWDO�
psychology, and mathematics education suggests 
WKDW� XVLQJ� ¿QJHUV� IRU� FRXQWLQJ� DQG� UHSUHVHQWLQJ�
QXPEHUV��%ULVVLDXG��������FDQ�KDYH�D�SRVLWLYH�HIIHFW�
on the development of numerical abilities and of 
number-sense. 

The two snapshots come from two different classes. 
The videos were recorded during the teachers’ 
regular classroom activity, which sometimes included 
LQWHUYHQWLRQV�E\�D�UHVHDUFKHU��PH��WR�ZRUN�RQ�VSHFL¿F�
topics, as in the case of the second excerpt. The 
H[FHUSWV� GLVFXVVHG� EHORZ� DUH� IURP� YLGHRV� WDNHQ�
EHWZHHQ�2FWREHU�DQG�1RYHPEHU�RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV¶�¿UVW�
grade (school in Italy starts in mid September, so 
these are episodes that occurred at the beginning of 
the children’s 1st grade).

The “Beans in Rings” Activity

7KLV�DFWLYLW\�LV�XVHG�WR�ZRUN�RQ�GHFRPSRVLQJ�QXPEHUV�
in various ways, using beans and plastic rings. 

��� 6RPH�EHDQV�DUH�SODFHG�LQ�D�¿UVW�ULQJ��DQG�D�FKLOG�
LV�DVNHG�WR�FRXQW�WKHP��DV�VKRZQ�LQ�)LJXUH����7KH�
same game can be played with other numbers of 
beans.

��� 7KH� WHDFKHU� SLFNV� XS� WKH� EHDQV� DQG� VHSDUDWHV�
them into two parts, one held in each hand, without 
showing the class. One part is placed in a second 
ring and uncovered (Figure 2), while the second 
part is placed in a third ring and covered up by a 
second child’s hand (Figure 3). The second and 
WKLUG�ULQJV�DUH�SODFHG�EHORZ�WKH�¿UVW�ULQJ��WKH�WKUHH�
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rings form an isosceles triangle.

��� 7KH�FKLOG�ZKR�FRXQWHG�WKH�EHDQV�LQLWLDOO\�LV�DVNHG�
to “guess” how many beans are covered up. 

��� 7KH�RWKHU�FKLOGUHQ� LQ� WKH�FODVV�DUH�DVNHG� LI� WKH\�
DJUHH�ZLWK�WKH�JXHVV��7KH�DQVZHU�LV�WKHQ�FKHFNHG�
through counting (Figure 4).

��� )LQDOO\�� WKH� FKLOG�ZKR� ¿JXUHG�RXW� WKH�SDUWLWLRQ� LV�
DVNHG� WR� UHSURGXFH� WKH� VLWXDWLRQ� DQDORJLFDOO\�
DQG� V\PEROLFDOO\� LQ� SUHGH¿QHG� GLDJUDPV on the 
Interactive White Board (IWB), as shown in Figure 
5 and in Figure 6.

7KH� WHDFKHU� SURSRVHV� WKH� DFWLYLW\� WR� ZRUN� RQ�
decompositions of the number four.

Excerpt 1

What is said What is done
1. Teacher (to G.):  

Count them.

G: One, two, three, four.

Four beans are placed in a 
ring. 

G counts the beans pointing 
WR�HDFK�RQH�ZLWK�KHU�¿QJHU�
(Figure 1).

Figure 1: The child is 
counting the beans in the 
¿UVW�ULQJ�

2. Teacher: Very good! So 
now I’m going to move 
them. I’m hiding them.

7KH� WHDFKHU� SLFNV� XS� WKH�
beans and separates them 
into two parts, one held in 
each hand, without showing 
the class.

3. Teacher: …and I’m 
SXWWLQJ�KHUH�OLNH�WKLV�

The teacher places one 
bean in a second ring 
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: The teacher puts 
the beans of one of the two 
parts into a new ring and 
leaves them uncovered.

What is said What is done
4. Teacher: And over there 

,�DVN�$��WR�KLGH�WKHP�IRU�
PH��'RQ¶W�SHDN��«.HHS�
them well covered, A., 
eh!

The rest of the beans are 
placed in a second ring and 
covered up by A.’s hand 
(Figure 3).

Figure 3: The beans in the 
third ring are covered up.

5. Teacher: So, G., how 
many beans do you 
WKLQN� $�� KDV� XQGHU� KLV�
hand?

6. G.: (immediately) Three. *�� ORRNV� ULJKW� DW� WKH�
camera, not at the beans in 
the rings.

7. Teacher: Three? Should 
ZH�FKHFN"

8. Class: Yes!

��� Teacher: Andrea can 
you show us?

A. uncovers the beans 
and the children count the 
beans, whispering, some 
pointing to the beans as 
WKH\�FKHFN�

Figure 4: After guessing at 
the number of covered up 
beans these are shown and 
counted.

10. Teacher: Very good G.! 
So, G., can you come 
draw, can you write on 
the whiteboard what 
happened?

G. draws three red dots 
(corresponding to the 
beans) in the top circle, 
DQG�WKHQ�RQH�GRW�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�
circle connected to the top 
one, on the left. She does 
this without hesitation.

11. G.: (stops drawing dots)

Teacher: And over there? 
How many did we have 
under A.’s hand?

12. G.: Three.

13. Teacher��2.��2QH��WZR�
and three (as G. draws 
them)

G. hesitates after drawing 
the dot in the circle on 
the left. Then the teacher 
prompts her with a question 
about the beans under 
$�¶V� KDQG�� DQG� VKH� TXLFNO\�
answers and draws three 
dots in the circle on the 
right (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The analogical 
diagram completed by G.
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What is said What is done
14. Teacher: Now can you 

do it for me with the 
numbers over here on 
the side, G.?

G. starts by writing “1” in 
the circle on the lower left.

15. Teacher: There there is 
one. …There under A.’s 
hand we had…

G. then moves over to the 
circle on the lower right and 
writes “3”.

16. Teacher: And up there 
can you write how many 
beans there were all 
together?

…Over there what shall we 
write?

G. needs to climb up on 
a chair to reach the top 
circle on the interactive 
whiteboard. Then she 
hesitates and does not 
write anything.

G. still does not write 
anything.

17. Teacher: The beans all 
together that were in the 
¿UVW�ULQJ��*�

18. G.: We had four. …
When we hadn’t hidden 
any of them yet there 
were four.

However G. still does not 
write anything in the top 
circle. 

���� Teacher: So then let’s 
write four!

20. G.: (writes “4” in the top 
circle as in Figure 6)

21. Teacher��2N��WKDQN�\RX�
G.! Now, children let’s 
try to do it also in our 
QRWHERRNV�

Figure 6: The symbolic 
diagram completed by G.

Comments

G appears to be able to mentally predict how many 
beans are under her classmate’s hand after one has 
EHHQ�VKRZQ�DQG�OHIW�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�FLUFOH��6KH�UHVSRQGV�
YHU\�TXLFNO\��OLQH�����ZLWKRXW�FRXQWLQJ��LQGLFDWLQJ�WKDW�

she seems to have internalised the decomposition 
of four into one and three. On the other hand, some 
FODVVPDWHV�SUHIHU�WR�FRXQW�WR�PDNH�VXUH��OLQHV�������
7KLV� NLQG� RI� GLIIHUHQFH� LQ� FKLOGUHQ¶V� SHUIRUPDQFHV�
was quite typical in the classes where the material 
was experimented. Over time, the performances 
became more homogeneous, though mediation of 
WKH� WHDFKHUV�� ZKR� ZHUH� DVNHG� WR� GR� WKH� IROORZLQJ��
LQYLWH�PRUH�IUHTXHQWO\�WR�ZRUN�FKLOGUHQ�ZKR�VHHPHG�
to be “slower” in mastering the shared strategies, and 
DVN�³IDVWHU´�FKLOGUHQ�WR�H[SODLQ�DQG�PRWLYDWH�WKHLU�RZQ�
strategies as well as those of other children.

When she gets up to write on the white board, G. shows 
QR�GLI¿FXOW\� UHSUHVHQWLQJ� WKH�RULJLQDO�EHDQ�VLWXDWLRQ�
analogically, and the 1 bean in the representation 
of the second ring (line 10). However she hesitates 
before drawing the three dots in the representation 
of the third ring, and does this only after the teacher 
prompts her to remember the situation (line 11). It is 
interesting to notice that to complete the analogical 
diagram G. proceeds in the same order as what 
physically happened with the beans. This is not what 
happens for the symbolic diagram, that she starts 
completing from the lower two circles representing 
the rings with one and three beans (lines 14 -15). This 
WLPH�VKH�KHVLWDWHV�EHIRUH�¿OOLQJ�LQ�WKH�WRS�FLUFOH��OLQHV�
��������:H�QRWH� WKDW� WKH� WDVN� UHTXLUHV� UHSUHVHQWLQJ�
at once (simultaneously) events that happened over 
time: at no point in time were there four beans in one 
ring and one and three beans in the other two rings! 
Indeed G. states (line 18): “We had four. …When we 
hadn’t hidden any of them yet there were four.” as if 
she needed to emphasize that the four beans were 
there only before any were hidden. 

I chose this excerpt not only because it give a glimpse 
of what happened in the actual classrooms and 
allowed me to concretely show how all students were 
invited to participate during mathematics classes, 

)LJXUH����5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SDUW�ZKROH�UHODWLRQ�LQ�WKH�³¿QJHUV�JDPH �́
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but also because the issue of managing time, and 
eliminating it in mathematical representations, is 
DQ� LQKHUHQW� GLI¿FXOW\� RI� OHDUQLQJ� PDWKHPDWLFV� WKDW�
IUHTXHQWO\�JHWV�RYHUORRNHG��6LQFODLU���������+RZHYHU�
LW� FDQ� FDXVH� GLI¿FXOW\� HYHQ� IRU� WKH� KLJK� DFKLHYLQJ�
VWXGHQWV�OLNH�*�

The “Hidden Fingers Game”

Below is a description of this game, proposed to start 
in the early months of children’s 1st grade.

��� 7KH� WHDFKHU� GHVFULEHV� D� FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ� RI� ¿QJHUV�
and says: “On one hand I have N1� ¿QJHUV� XS�
down and on the other hand I have N2�¿QJHUV�XS�
GRZQ �́�ZKLOH�NHHSLQJ�KHU�KDQGV�EHKLQG�KHU�EDFN�
�6HH�)LJXUH�����7KHQ�VKH�DVNV��³:KDW�QXPEHU�DP�
,�PDNLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�¿QJHUV�WKDW�DUH�XS"´

��� 7KH� FKLOGUHQ� WU\� WR� SURGXFH� WKH� FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�
GHVFULEHG� RQ� WKHLU� ¿QJHUV� �6HH� )LJXUH� ��� DQG�
GLVFRYHU�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�¿QJHUV�UDLVHG�

3. After seeing, listening to and comparing the 
children’s answers the teacher shows the 
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ� RQ� KHU� ¿QJHUV� �6HH� )LJXUH� �����
highlighting that it is (usually) not the only possible 
one corresponding to the description.

The general situation presented in this game is 
described by the diagram in Figure 7, which shows 
precisely how part-whole relations can come into 
SOD\�LQ�GHWHUPLQLQJ�WKH�WRWDO�QXPEHU�RI�¿QJHUV�UDLVHG��

In excerpt 2 the researcher (author of this paper) is 
YLVLWLQJ�D�¿UVW�JUDGH�FODVVURRP��LQ�1RYHPEHU��DQG�VKH�
SURSRVHV�WKH�³KLGGHQ�¿QJHUV�JDPH �́

Excerpt 2

What is said What is done
1. Researcher: So, on 

one hand I have three 
¿QJHUV� ORZHUHG«WKUHH�
¿QJHUV�ORZHUHG�

Figure 8: The teacher 
GHVFULEHV� D� FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�
RI� ¿QJHUV� ZKLOH� NHHSLQJ�
WKHP�EHKLQG�KHU�EDFN�

6KH� NHHSV� ERWK� KDQGV�
EHKLQG�KHU�EDFN�DQG�VWDUWV�
a second round of the 
game. The children watch 
and listen, smiling.

What is said What is done
2. Researcher: and on the 

other hand I have two 
raised.

3. (a few) children: Two!...
Three!

4. Researcher: No, how 
PDQ\� ¿QJHUV� DUH�
raised? Do it with your 
hands.

The children start adjusting 
WKHLU� ¿QJHUV� WR� PDWFK� WKH�
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ� GHVFULEHG�
verbally by the researcher.

5. Researcher: So 
one hand has three 
lowered, and the 
other has two raised. 
+RZ� PDQ\� ¿QJHUV� DUH�
raised?

6. Children: Four, two…
four!

7. Researcher: Let’s see 
how different people 
did it. Do it with your 
¿QJHUV�

The children try to produce 
WKH�FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�GHVFULEHG�
YHUEDOO\� RQ� WKHLU� ¿QJHUV�
�)LJXUH� ���� 0DQ\� RI� WKHP�
UHSHDW� WKH� FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�
verbally as they try to 
DGMXVW� WKHLU� ¿QJHUV�� 6RPH�
children yell out answers, 
seemingly, without 
ZRUNLQJ� RQ� WKHLU� ¿QJHUV��
The researcher waits and 
watches as the whole 
FODVV� ¿JXUHV� RXW� ZKDW� WKH�
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ� PLJKW� EH��
The children do not seem 
to be copying from one 
another. Most children 
VKRZ�FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV�RI�IRXU�
¿QJHUV��WZR�UDLVHG�RQ�HDFK�
hand.

)LJXUH� ��� 7KH� FKLOGUHQ¶V�
attempts.

8: Researcher: Very 
good! Three lowered 
and two raised.

The researcher has 
noticed all children’s 
¿QJHUV�UDLVHG��HYHQ�WKRXJK�
not all children have raised 
WKHLU� ¿QJHUV� LQ� D� FRUUHFW�
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ��� VR� VKH�
shows a possible correct 
answer. 

Figure 10: The teacher 
shows a possible correct 
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�

3UHYHQWLQJ�OHDUQLQJ�GLIILFXOWLHV�LQ�DULWKPHWLF��WKH�DSSURDFK�RI�WKH�3HU&RQWDUH�SURMHFW
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What is said What is done
��� Children: Four!

10. Researcher: Four! Very 
good! Let’s see how 
you did it.

The researcher suggests 
comparing children’s 
solutions, including those 
that gave results different 
from four.

Comment

7KLV�ZDV� WKH�¿UVW� WLPH� WKH�FKLOGUHQ�KDG�SOD\HG� WKLV�
JDPH�� 7KH\� KDG� RQO\� DQVZHUHG� WZR� HDVLHU� ¿QJHU�
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV� SUHYLRXVO\�� 'XULQJ� WKH� ¿UVW� VHVVLRQV�
of the game, children needed prompting (lines 4, 7) 
WR� SURGXFH� SRVVLEOH� FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV� RQ� WKHLU� KDQGV��
6HHLQJ� WKH�FKLOGUHQ�ZRUN�� �IRU�H[DPSOH�� WKH�DFWLRQV�
after words in line 7 and before line 8) was insightful 
IRU�PH�EHFDXVH�LW�DOORZHG�PH��DW�D�JODQFH��WR�FKHFN�
all students’ answers, sometimes even getting insight 
into their solution strategies. In later sessions, the 
children’s solutions would be discussed before giving 
the correct (teacher-approved) answer. In this game, 
the part-whole relation becomes embodied: ten is 
GHFRPSRVHG�LQWR�¿YH�DQG�¿YH��DQG�¿YH�LV�GHFRPSRVHG�
in all possible ways on the children’s hands. Indeed, 
this game seems to foster internalisation of part-
whole relationships especially relative to the quantity 
¿YH��0RUHRYHU�� WKH� JDPH�DFFRPSOLVKHV� WKH� JRDO� RI�
XVLQJ�¿QJHUV�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�ZD\V�WR�UHSUHVHQW�QXPEHUV�
within ten. The game was proposed at least three 
WLPHV�D�ZHHN�LQ�WKH�H[SHULPHQWDO�FODVVURRPV��DQG�,�
EHOLHYH�LW�SOD\HG�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�UROH�LQ�KHOSLQJ�VWXGHQWV�
DYRLG� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� SHUVLVWHQW� GLI¿FXOWLHV� LQ�
arithmetic. 

Concluding thoughts

Early results suggest that the teaching materials and 
strategies proposed in PerContare can contribute 
substantially to reducing the number of false positives 
in the diagnoses of dyscalculia. Such reduction 
seems, indeed, to be fruit of the implementation of 
DFWLYLWLHV� OLNH�WKH�RQHV�SUHVHQWHG� LQ�WKH�H[DPSOHV�� ,�
expect that if we had the opportunity to zoom into 
the participation of initially “slower” students in 
VHTXHQFHV� RI� HSLVRGHV� OLNH� WKH� RQHV� VKRZQ� ZH�
ZRXOG� QRWLFH� WKH� NH\� UROH� SOD\HG� E\� RXU� UHTXHVW� LQ�
the design of the activities to foster participation and 
dialogue between all students. However, for now, 
this will remain a hypothesis to investigate in a future 
VWXG\��:KDW�KDV�EHHQ�FRQ¿UPHG�E\�WKLV�VWXG\�LV�WKH�
possibility that at least half of the Italian children who 
SHUIRUP�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�EHORZ�DYHUDJH�RQ�VWDQGDUGL]HG�
diagnostic tests could perform normally or above 
average if only the mathematics education offered to 

them were different, and more in line with what was 
developed within PerContare. 

My personal opinion is that, for the time being, in 
educational settings such as the Italian one, it is more 
fruitful to stop searching for who “dyscalculics” are, 
trying to label them while it is still unclear what the 
label stands for in each particular case, and instead 
concentrate on why some students fail in certain 
domains of mathematics (which?) and study what 
can be done to avoid such persistent and, in many 
cases, permanent failure.
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